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CHAPTER XXVI 
The First Fruits 

A light wind dried the dew 
and the oats shone like silver in 
the rising sun. Sometimes the 
tall stalks bent and where the 
slow ripple crossed the field the 
color changed and the feathery 
heads went yellow and gray. 
Across the chocolate brown fal- 
low, the stiff wheat glimmered 
like red gold. The sky was calm 
and blue. 

Helen mechanically rioted the 
glowing color, but she would 
sooner be useful, and when 
Spiers fixed the spool of twiue 
she held the horses. The three 
big animals were harnessed to 
a new hinder and stamped im- 
patiently. Another team and 
binder waited a few yards hack 
and Lawrence got into the iron 
saddle. Helen wondered why he 
did not start, particularly since 
Heath and an Ontario harvester 
loafed dhoitt. 

The men’s clothes were scanty. 
One saw their brown skin, red 
throats, and muscular arms. 

They were like athletes stripped 
for a race, and all knew they 
wiust use some speed. Autumn 
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before the frost began the last, 
sheaf must be thrashed. By and 
by Spiers pulled a lever, and 
lifting her to the saddle gave her 
the reins. 
./‘All’s ready, ma'am.” he said, 
swinging up his hand as if he 
saluted an officer. “We wait 
for von to lead us round- the 
field.” 

Helen smilod, for she liked his 
joke. ‘‘But I have not driven a 

binder, Geoff. I might keep you 
back.” 

“The horses know you. All 
you have got to do is to steer 
them straight along the edge* and 
use the full sweep of the knife,” 
sweep of the knife,” Spiers 
replied. ‘‘The crop is yours, my 
lady. But for you, 1 doubt if 
it, would have been sown, and we 

want you to out, the tirst swath.” 
He let the team go and the 

noisy machine rolled ahead. Dust 
blew from the horses’ feet, the 
knife sparkled, and the tall 
stalks bent and fell. The siuing 
wooden arms revolved like 
puddle wheels in breaking yel- 
low waves, and strewed the bind- 
er’s wake with silver tipped 
sheaves. For a time Helen con- 

centrated, hut the horses went 
steadily and at the corner of the 
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Twenty yards off, Lawrence’s 
machine crashed through the 
filling grain; Helen saw his 
athletic figure sway behind the 
horses' heads. Farther back, 
Heath seized the sheaves. His 
short, thick body and legs were 

bent, and lurched about awk- 
wardly in the tall stubble, for 
the western wheat grower does 
not cut much straw, llis mouth 
was firm and his face shone with 
sweat. Helen thought him 
marked by something of a bull- 
dog’s clumsiness and tenacity. 
The Lancashire man was slow 
and raw, hut he meant to hold 
on. Sometimes the lean Ontario 
harvester took the sheaves 
Heath seized, and built them, 
for a model, in a compact stock. 
For a moment Heath studied the 
neat pite, and then frowned and 
plunged ahead. 

The clash of the knives was 

musical, the horses’ feet and the 
binders’ revolving arms beat a 
measured ryhthm. The sky was 
blue, the wheat was ruddy gold, 
and bracing wind and glowing 
color fired Helen’s blood. Be- 
sides, Spiers' remark had moved 
her. She felt she triumphed and 
her mood was emotional. 

Helen’s habit was not to phil- 
osophize, but facing the splendid 
crop, she reviewed her rash ad- 
venture, of which the wheat was 

perhaps the consequence. To 
some extent, she was frankly 
primitive, aud she believed a 

woman’s business was to help 
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her mate and build a borne. She 
obeyed instinctive impulses, and 
since nobody in the old country 
wanted her, she took the plunge. 
Now she knew the risk she had 
run was daunting, but it looked 
as if the risk were gone. Her 
husband at length was really 
hers. She had not weakly 
humored him; where firmness 
was needed «he had been firm. 
Yet she had conquered. Perhaps 
it was strange, but Gooff re- 

spected her. She liked his ban- 
tering title, “My Lady.” 

Then she recaptured words 
and smiles that on the Canadian 
harvest field carried a signif- 
icance she had not felt in smoky 
Lanoashier. One reaped where 
one had sowed; perhaps one was 

forced to reap all one sowed! At 
Pine Creek she had not sowed 
carelessly; she had used thought 
and effort, and effort, and al- 
though sometimes the effort was 

not wusely planned, and was 

steadily vanquishing Geoff’s 
drawbacks and hers. Anyhow, 
the material rewards Was gen- 
erous, and for a few moments 
Helen indulged a queer emo- 

tional thrill. A phrase about the 
first fruits haunted her and when 
she looked up her eyes were wet. 

Ten yards behind her binder, 
Lawrcne, held his team. Heath 
stretched his arms and the On- 
tario man rubbed the sweat and 
dust from his eyes. Helen saw 

that while she brooded she had 
kept them back, and at the 
corner she got down from the 
machine, • 

“Harvest has begun, Geoff, 
and until you carry the last sheaf 
I hope our luck will stand,” she 
said. “Well, I am not a harvest; 
my business is to cook for the 
men in the field, but you declared 
the crop was mine. Suppose I 
ask you for all my machine can 

cut on the first day!” 
“It is yours,” said Geoffrey, 

smiling. “If you claimed all 
both machines could cut, I would 
not grumble, and I expect Law- 
rence will agree. Well, I’ll note 

my debt. How much do you 
reckon it stands for, Larry?” 

Lawrence caculated and named 
a sum. 

“I’m rather Geoff’s partner 
than his creditor, Mrs. Spiers, 
and I hope you will take the lot. 
It might perhaps help you fix 
your house.” 

“Thank you,” said Helen. “But 
you must make a note. I must 
not be generous with money that 
is not really ours, and I want 

nothing for the house.” She 
turned to Spiers and her voice 
was not altogether steadv she 
resumed: “We will send tne 

money to a hospital, Geoff; if , 

possible somewhere they help 
siek strangers and emigrants. 
Not long ago I was a stronger 
and it's hard to he alone.” 

Lawrence said he liked the 
plan, and when Geoffrey sent the 
cheek he hoped Mrs. Spiers 
would let. him know. He had 
come across in order to try the 
machine, and now he was glad 
his going justified his lifting his 
hat. He hated to he theatrical, 
hut Geoffrey’s wife commanded 
his respect. When he went for 
his horse Helen called the On- 
tario man to take her hinder. 

“You must cut all a good team 
and machine can cut in a day, 
Sam.” 
“I certainly will, and then 

some.” said the fellow, and 
signed Heath. “Get to it, Lan- 
cashire. This job is Mrs. Spiers’ 
job ami you have got to sweat!” 
He started the horses and waved 
his battered hat. “We’ll give 
you a square deal, ma’am. You 
watch us go!” 

The horses strained, the noisy 
machines rolled forward, and 
Helen went happily to the house. 
Obstacles that she had feared 
were vanishing and Geoffrey’s 
extravagance was not the handi- 
cap she had thought. He hnd 

l queer, attractive qualities; the 

MEW COMET MAY 
BE OLD FRIEND, 
EXPERT OPINION 

B*ikrler. Oal.—The newly <tW av- 

owed SkHIcrup comet may not be a 

are visitor after all Pet haps It U 
the iair,r comet that came at least 
•taa U lore, tn 'Mt when It was 

knyen as de Vkos comet, alter Ita 
Sttaoaterer This teas the louith com- 
m ohw. yetI la that year. 

iiMneaialoty lollewin* the aa- 

naunrrmcm in jrurrup ■ qim uy- 

ery. Dr A. C. Crommelln. of the Brit- 
ish Royal Observatory -i Greenwich, 
made the suggestion th nugh the In- 
ternational Astrottomir I Bureau at 
Copenhagen that th> two romets 
might be identical It* thts case the 
perihelion, or point w.ien the comet 
Is nearest the sun. would be Decem- 
ber 1ft, he said. Actually, It has been 
shown that the peril lion was De- 
cember II. very close to that sug- 
gested 

According to Dr Arntn O te«wh- 
ner at the St'idem* ibservatory at 
the University at Ca «<jruia here, U 

men he hired were rather his 
friends than servants. Helen ad- 
mitted she was happy, but :;he 
must get busy. She had four 
men to eook for and harvesters 
must be fed. 

A day or two after Spiers be- 
gan his harvest, Margaret, one 

hot morning; occupied a shady 
spot behind a stook in Ogilvie’s 
field. Ogilvie was not generous 
about engaging domestic help, 
and although Mrs. Ogilvie 
labored pluckilv, Margaret was 

tired. Flies swarmed about the 
hot kitchen, she had been baking 
since sunrise, and for half an 

hour she meant to rest. 
A row of binders followed the 

edged of the wheat, and Ogilvie, 
in his light buggy, watched their 
progress. Margaret wondered 
whether be was satisfied, for al- 
though the machines and teams 
were the host, one could get, the 
men who piled the sheaves rather 
obviously were not. Two wagon- 
loads of emigrants and broken 
men from the cities had not long 
since arrived. .Several, finding 
they were something like black- 
legs, went off, but others stopped 
and Ogilvie bad got the inexpert 
gang to work. But for the men 

who drove the binders, it looked 
as if nobody knew his job and, 
for the most part, the men were 

frankly sullen. Margaret study- 
ing them, saw lined faces, but 
shoulders, shabby clothes, and 
broken boots. 

Yet she knew her father, and 
she imagined the harvesters 
would earn their pay. In a sense, 
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lessly logical, and reckoning by 
eoonomic rules, used the power 
they gave, but his foreman drove 
his raw helpers as a lumber boss 
drives an unwilling gang. Some- 
times when his remark, carried, 
Margaret’s face got hot. Think- 
ing about Spiers and Lawrence, 
she blushed for her father. 

The noisy bind or s clattered by, 
and gasping men whose heads 
were bent and legs spread wide 
crashed through the tall stubble. 
None had long boots or leggings, 
and the stiff, sharp stalks pierced 
their ragged overalls. Their arms 

w'ere scratched, and Margaret 
thought the fresh pink color of 
.their skin significant. They had 
obviously not labored in the 
fields, and she imagined they did 
not know all they undertook 
when they engaged for harvest- 
ers. Stooking the sheaves 
clumsily, they pushed on behind 
the machines. 

The last binder slowed and the 
driver looked up. 

“You are going to crowd us 

again,” he shouted. “Pitch your 
blasted stooks where they won’t 
block our track next round!” 

“If you drive straight, you've 
got all the room a full size team, 
can use,” one rejoined. “The 
trouble is, you couldn’t steer 
your horses along a wide dirt 
road.” 

The driver, perhaps uncon- 
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clenched his fist. 
“If I get down, I’ll show you, 

you d—d city slob!” 
He stopped, for the horses 

went ahead. One stumbled and 
jostled another, the machine 
rocked, and they plunged vio- 
lently into the wheat. The team- 
ster felt for his reins and swore, 
for the line he wanted had en- 

tangled the frightened animals’ 
legs. A lad threw down the 
sheaf he carried and jumped for 
the horses’ heads, but the team 
was alarmed and dragged him 
from his feet. He held on by the 
links, and when the driver 
joined him they forced back the 
struggling animals. 

“Can’t you hold a horse I” the 
driver inquired. 

“Doesn’t look ns if you eould 
show him,” the harvester he had 
first addressed rejoined. “Get on 

your machine and quit yapping. 
You make us tired!” 

For a few moments both let 
themselves go. and then the fore- 
man advanced anti the hinder 
rolled ahead. The young fellow 
who had stopped the horses 
pulled up his torn overalls and 
examined his discolored leg. 

“Another time I’m not going 
to meddle,” he said firmly. “If 
went to the house, maybe they’d 
give me some liniment.” 

He limped across the stubble, 
ami when another joined him i 

the foreman waved them back. 

“Why in thunder are you 
slouches quitting!" 

“I'm going to tie up my part- 
ner’s leg," one rejoined. “We 
don’t like that kind of talk and 
his arm’s all right." 

The foreman Hesitated. The 

young fellow’s look was resolute 
and Ogilvie's buggy was not far 
off. lie might perhaps dowu the 
tenderfoot, but a tight would 
stop the others. He let them go 
and a few minutes afterwards 
Ogilvie pulled up his horses iu 

front of Margaret. 
“Taking a rest! Well, that’s 

right," he said. “I expect all’s 

up to schedule at the house." 
“You ought to get mother 

proper help,” Margaret replied.. 
“I am young and an extra effort 
does not bother me, but harvest 
is tired. A hired girl is not very 

expensive and you are rich.” 
Ogilvie smiled. “Y’our mother 

does not want help. When she 

hustles around she’s happy, if 1 
sold out the farm, I might give 
her a smart house and servants 

at Montreal, but she’d pine for 
the washboard and baking pan, 
I'd be sick because I had to loaf. 
Some folks are like that. We 
don’t work because we’re forced; 
we get the habit—’’ lie turned 
and indicated the harvesters. 
“There’s the other sort!" 

Margaret, on the whole, 
agreed, hut her glance followed 
the mutinous gang. 

“Men who feel they’re entitled 
to grumble will not work prop- 
erly. Perhaps to satisfy your 
helpers pays." 

“You cannot satisfy mean 

trash; they have got to be 

driven,” Ogilvie rejoined. 
“Sentimental generosity is not 

good business and an easy boss 
gets stung. You pay for as much 
as you think you’ll get.” 

Margaret’s eyes sparkled. Her 
father seized all he claimed was 

his; Lawrence and Helen Spiers 
gave. Their harvesters labored 
willingly. One heard them joke 
and sing, and the comparison 
was painful. In fact, when Mar- 
garet thought about Helen, she 
was moved by a strange jeal- 
ousy. 

“The wheat must be thrashed 
while Indian summer lasts, and 
if the frost came soon, to cut 
your wages bill might not be 
economical. I don’t think our 

men will use much effort.” 
“That is so,” Ogilvie agreed 

and knitted his brows. I had. 
They were a better bunch than 
this—” He stopped and his 
glance was keen when he re- 

sumed: “Mrs. Spiers called my 
bluff. She is boss at Pine Creek 
and, her word goes at the Elliot 
farm. Looks as if Hart took a 

shine to her and Larry’s her 
man. Well, I allow the milliner 
has some qualities.” 

Margaret turned her head, tor 

she felt the blood come to her 
skin. Ogilvie had struck the 
jarring note before and she 
speculated about his object. All 
the same when he implied that 
Larry was Helen’s lover Mar- 
garet rebelled. But for her 
father’s stubbornness and greed, 
she knew Larry was hers. Well, 
she had tried to be stanch and 
for her mother’s sake she bad 
stayed at the Crossing, but her 
mother did not really need her, 
and she had borne enough. 

“When harvest is over, I think 
I’ll visit with my friends at Mon- 
treal,” she said. “They have a 

large new house and Florence 
wants me to stay for the winter.” 

Ogilvie nodded. “After the 
freeze up not much is doing and 
I guess you'd like the snowshoe 
clubs, skating rinks, and tobog- 
gan slides. If your mother is 
willing. I’ll let you go.” 

He started bis horse and Mar- 
garet. rather moodily, went to 
the house. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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Q. How are wrecks of ships at sea 

carried out for the movies? L. H. 
A. Wrecks of ocean liners are en- 

acted in a small tank in the studio. 
Howling gales are provided by me- 

chanical wind machines. The "ocean'' 
is lashed to fury by paddles, and the 
toy liner, perhaps 10 inches in length, 
is tossed about on the waves by wires 
in the hands of studio assistants. If 
the story calls for an explosion to 
sink the boat, a dynamite cap aboard 
is exploded at the proper time and 
the miniature craft sinks beneath the 
wav:a with exciting realism. 

u quite prooauic tn*i tne two rnmitt 
are the same. He U now working on 

computation* to determine it. he said, 
though it might prove neceesary to 
wait for further accurate observa- 
tion* of the comet. 
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Jevpore'* Mstiral tl«u«e. 
From the Pathfinder 

What it said u» be on* of 'he 
strangest houses tn all the world la 
situated In the city of Jrvpnre, India. 
Betide* its peculiar architectural ap- 
pearance It boaau of br.ng a huge 
muaical instrument. When the wind 
ia blowing in certain direr non* It 
produces beautiful now* said to re- 
wind QM of the human vow*. Fgg 

many year* it was a mystery wny tnti 
building should from time to time 1 
burst into sweet song. It finally fell 
to the lot of an American engineer 
to solve the my*tery. He found that 
the material used In the strurture 
was corn stone, a porous stone of very 
light weight. In fact, every niche in 
Its extenor is a sort of pipe designed 
to draw in the passing current <d air. 
The wind playing upon the various 1 
openings acts as If upon reeds. 
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A "preventorium" ha* been e* ato- 
ll died at the hospital of the Univer- 
sity of Virginia, where Virginia 
school teachers can get preventive 
medical traaUMOt 

JAMES CRUZE 
Director of Feature Photoplays, writes: 

"During the filming of The Covered Wagon, 
the constant use of my voice demanded that 
I find a cigarette which I could smoke with- 

out any chance of throat 
irritation or cough. After 
trying them all, I decided on 

Luckies. They are _ 

mild and p._ V_ 
mellow 
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The Cream of the Tobacco Crop 
“The growth of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes is a 
wonderful thing but there is a reason. I know, 
because I buy theTobaccofor LUCKY STRIKE. 
I buy‘The Cream of the Crop,’ that mellow, sweet 
smoking Tobacco that the Farmer justly de- 
scribes as I have described it above. The quality 
of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes is telling. It is 
natural that the brand should show the tremen- 
dous growth that it is showing today.” 

" Buyer of Tobacco 
Louiaville. Ky. _ _ 

It’s toasted 
No Throat Irritation-No Cough. 
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Always first 
-now more than ever 

NE person hears it in another’s home. That’s I 
the way the reputation of Atwater Kent 

Radio has spread. So, on the farms and in the 
towns as well as in the cities, it is far and away 

| the leading make. 

The consistent, trouble-free performance of 
Atwater Kent Radio has caused more than a mil- 
lion families to buy it. This universal buying 
makes possible the economies of careful mass 

production. Now these economies come back to 

you in the form of lower prices for 1928. 

It s the story of the automobile over again. 
Now you can have a good car without paying a j 
fortune for it. Now you can have the radio that 
everybody wants—the radio others are compared 
with—reliable, durable, beautiful, Atwater Kent 
Radio—every model again improved—at a price 
that would seem incredible if you didn’t know 
the reason. 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
0000 W'issahickon Ave. A. Aiwaitr Ktmt. Pm. Philadelphia, Pa. 

If you have electricity 
The receive-* illustrated here are battery-operated. If you 
have 110-115 volt, 60cycle alternating current from a central sta- 

tion, your dealer can supply you with the Atwater Kent House- 
Current Set, which takes all its power from the lighting circuit 
and uses the new A. C. tubes. 
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